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Why
Choose Us?

Focus on quality

Great company value

20 years of experiences

ProfessionalQuick response

Passionate team

Our strong sense of identification with client projects means that we are constantly striving 
to provide solutions, even for issues they aren’t yet aware of. To this end, we adopt a pro-
gressive approach to technology and marketing techniques.  
This sense of identification also means we value and promote seamless interaction with 
clients’ own teams, and ensure the best value is obtained from their event budget. 
We love what we do, some might say a bit too much & we bring enthusiasm and commitment 
to every project we work on.

Welcome to
Arka Sanat Pishroo

Our dreams is build a new generation of high quality design and development with profes-
sional skills and efficiency technology in firefighting and fire alarm systems.
Arka Sanat is specialized in designing, manufacturing and installation Firefighting 
and Fire Alarm systems. When it comes to fire safety and extinguishing solutions, 
reliability is essential. Therefore, Arka Sanat exclusively cooperates with internationally 
acknowledged partners.
Arka Sanat with his brand that name is “Trust” has multiple experiences of consulting 
and performing in national industries of Oil and Gas, Petrochemical, Refinery, Mining, 
Municipality, Airport, Fire department, Administrative and Commercial centers.
However Arka Sanat offers a lot more than products and services. By all means, we 
are involved during the complete project and the final commissioning to finish every 
project successfully.
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About
Our Product

We are a professional & solid company team who works with passion & skills to provide the best design for business 
needed.
Arka Sanat is a leading manufacturer with 10 years’ experience in first aid kit, wound care, personal protection 
and safety products, Our Company will provide all parts of First Aid Kit Box & Accessories with the highest 
 quality, as follows: 

Wall Mounted ABS Material First aid kits for Small Work Place or Home
Portable or Mobile First aid kits for Small Work Place, Home & Automobiles
Back Pack First aid Kits for Business Mission or Travel
Wall Mounted Metal Material First aid kits for Industrials.
Portable or Mobile First aid kits for Industrials.

We have a large range of First Aid Kits for at home, in the car and on holiday and always ensure that we develop 
the most effective and responsible products and tools.

It is better to fail in 
originality than to 
succeed in imitation

Our
Best Services

Design & Engineering

Procurement

Construction

Arka Sanat engineering services leverage the cross-functional group of experts at RK to deliver 
creative, accurate solutions to complicated challenges in a shorter period of time.

Making the details come together is critical to a projects success. Our team works with suppliers 
to negotiate competitive pricing, delivery expectations, logistics, and administrative details. They 
also work closely with project management to assure all items are at the site when needed in 
good condition.

Arka Sanat provides predictable and reliable service for firefighting and Fire Alarm Systems. we 
offer accountability for results. Safety was the driving force behind the decision to start our com-
pany, and it remains a crucial factor on every construction project.

Today, The Arka Sanat provides Fire Safety Systems with integrated solutions for any fire protec-
tion challenge. The Arka Sanat profession focuses on Designing and Construction a wide variety 
of safety equipment to human health and safety in the workplace. Rely on Arka Sanat to deliver:
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Wall Mounted ABS Material
First aid kits
for Small Work Place or Home:

Model No.: RK - FAK - 101

Arka Sanat small workplace first aid kit contains all of the necessary first aid supplies to meet the new ANSI/
OSHA 2015 requirements for Class B First aid Kits. first aid kit is designed to be used in areas where multiple em-
ployees may require access, first aid supplies are easily accessible for employees and customers. First aid box is 
made of heavy-duty steel with a white baked enamel finish and includes a door pouch insert to keep smaller, 
frequently used first aid supplies. Workplace first aid box has an overall dimension of 15 x 16 x 5.5 inches. Can 
be wall mounted or has a carry handle.

The feature of the empty first aid box:
Easy to carry handle or mountable for quick access in an emergency

Weather proof

Wall Mounted

Material Type: ABS, we use 100% virgin materials, safer and more sanitary.

Durable ABS case with clear, individual compartments to keep supplies 

organized and easily located in an emergency.

Size: H 390 x W 275 x D 135 mm

The Standard First Aid Kit Box included below items:
20 No. Antiseptic Wipes
1 No. Antiseptic spray
1 No. Burn Spray
10 No. Butterfly Closures
50 No. Fabric Bandage Strips
40 No. Fingertip Bandages
40 No. Knuckle Bandages
100 No. Plastic Bandage Strips
2 No. Cold Packs
2 No. Eye Pads
1 No. First Aid Guide
1 No. Gauze Roll 4 Inch
1 No. Tweezer
4 No. Pair Vinyl Gloves
10 No. Splinter Out
25 No. Hand Sanitizer Packets
1 No. Aluminum Splint
2 No. Burn Dressing 4x4
2 No. Triangular Bandage
25 No. Triple Antibiotic Packets
1 No. Tourniquet
1 No. Bandage Scissor
1 No. Trauma Dressing 5x9
1 No. CPR Mask
3 No. ABD Combine Dressing 5x9
3 No. Ammonia Inhalants
1 No. Adhesive Tape 1/2 x 5 yard
1 No. Eye Wash 4 oz
2 No. Gauze Roll 2 Inch
10 No. Gauze Pads 3x3
1 No. Cohesive Bandage 2 Inch
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Portable or Mobile
First aid kits

for Small Work Place, Home & Automobiles

Our First Aid Kit range of Mobile Kits for people on the move, for example, at construction sites, 
in commercial vehicles or for personal use, means that there is always First Aid equipment on 
site, ready to be used. Mobile Kits are a good complement to our fixed stations, making sure 
that you are fully prepared for an accident.

Mobile First Aid Kits for people on the move
Having the plaster dispenser on the outside makes it easy to remove a plaster, without 
touching any of the other products in the kit, keeping them hygienically clean
First Aid Kit made from a rubber-like material. The equipment is kept hygienically clean and 
is always ready to be used

Product benefits:

On the back of our First Aid Kit packaging, 
you will find the contents written in four lan-
guages including images. In the little bags 
inside our First Aid Kits, you have extra space 
to add your own items, such as medicines.

Model No.: RK - FAK - 202 Model No.: RK - FAK - 201

Back Pack
First aid Kits

for Business Mission or Travel

Model No.: RK - FAK - 301
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Wall Mounted Metal Material
First aid kits for Industrials

The Industrial High-Risk First Aid Kit complies with premi-
um quality content stocked in a long-lasting case. This First 
Aid Kit contains extra items specially selected for industri-
al working environments, assuring maximum protection.
The kit is available in three sizes (small, medium and large) 
depending on your organisation’s needs - check the con-
tents tab for quantity specifics. The clear Perspex con-
tent dividers help organise the content inside the first aid 
kit in order to recognise easily the items that you require. 

Industrial High-Risk First Aid Cabinet:

Safe and secure storage for high volume industrial first 
aid contents
Sturdy lockable design
Supplied with two keys
Includes internal lockable storage
Size: Medium and Large
Meets and exceeds the Code of Practice for First Aid In 
The Workplace contents for first aid kits nationally
Ideal for construction sites and high risk environments
Heavy duty powder coated metal cabinet with portable 
pull out emergency run kit
Ensure your work site is adequately equipped with our 
comprehensive Construction First Aid Kit
Dimensions: W460 x H730 x D155mm

If you are looking for a comprehensive industrial first aid box for your workplace, then look no 
further. This commercial first aid kit is specifically designed for industrial use, meeting the needs 
of workplaces throughout Australia such as food service industries where durable plastic cabinets 
are required, Containing an extensive range of first aid industrial medical supplies, this commercial 
first aid kit has everything you need to keep your workplace prepared for an emergency situation, 
This Commercial Kit is a large industrial first aid kit with all the medical supplies you need to keep 
your organisation safety compliant. See below for details of the industrial first aid supplies included.  

Industrial Emergency Medical First Aid Kit for workplace with 50 to 100 persons.
Completely Equipped with Emergency First Aid Medicines. Storage box is provided. The First 
Aid Box is Equipped with relevant medicine, bandages, ointment, lotion, cream required in 
first treatment in case of emergency.
A Perfect utility kit with box along with all important and compulsory medicine, bandages, 
ointment, lotion, cream required in first treatment in case of emergency. Keep all the medi-
cal stuffs at one place organized

About this item:

Model No.: RK - FAK - 401
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2 Crepe bandages – 5cm x 1.5m  
1 Crepe bandage – 7.5cm x 1.5m  
1 Crepe bandage – 10cm x 1.5m  
2 Combine dressing pads – 10 x 20cm  
2 Triangular bandages – 110 x 110cm  
2 Non-adherent dressings – 5 x 5cm  
2 Non-adherent dressings – 7.5 x 10cm  
2 Eye pads – sterile (large)  
1 Sterile wound dressing – No.13  
1 Sterile wound dressing – No.14  
1 Sterile wound dressing – No.15  
3 Gauze swabs sterile – 7.5 x 7.5cm (pk 3)  
1 Hypo-allergenic tape – 1.25cm x 9.1m  
1 Hypo-allergenic tape – 2.5cm x 9.1m  
1 Skin closure strips – 4 x 76mm (pk 4)

Our Workplace First Aid Kits are suitable for a wide variety of industries.
Industrial and Office First Aid Kits help uphold safety standards that promote healthy working con-
ditions. A basic first kit for the workplace would be comprised of antiseptics, absorbent compress, 
adhesive tape and adhesive bandages, Not only will this help keep employees safe, this also helps 
your facility remain compliant with safety regulations.

1 Skin closure strips – 4 x 76mm (pk 4)  
1 Pack fabric strips (pk 50)  
10 Antiseptic skin preparation swabs  
5 Saline steritubes – 15ml  
1 Scissors stainless steel sharp/blunt – 12.5cm  
1 Forceps stainless steel sharp – 12.5cm  
1 Splinter probe/remover sterile disposable (pk 5)  
3 Gloves latex non powdered – medium (pk 2)  
1 Resuscitation mask – disposable  
1 Emergency shock blanket  
1 Reusable hot/cold pack with cover – 150 x 300mm  
1 Pack disposable towels (pk 3)  
1 Pack safety pins – assorted (pk 12)  
1 Notepad and pencil  
1 Emergency First Aid Guide 

Wall Mounted First aid kits Content:

Portable or Mobile
First aid kits

for Industrials

Model No.: RK - FAK - 501

Follow & Contact  Us:

@arka.sanat @arka.sanat

www.arkasanat.com

+98 935 846 3366

info@arkasanat.com

@arka.sanat

Arka Sanat Arka Sanat
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First Aid Guide
The guide clearly explains medical situations, how to deal with these and which First Aid Items to 
use to treat the casualty. The booklet explains, among others, some basic First Aid Rules, the Heim-
lich manoeuvre and the Ruatek grip, resuscitation and how a wound should be treated and which 
bandage to use.

First Aid Sign
with White Cross

Fully coloured illustrations and clear, easy to follow text
Clear step by step instructions
Compiled by qualified health and safety practitioners
Encapsulated finish for superior durability
Fully updated with the latest guidance

Where to Keep First Aid Kits
Make sure you know how to properly use all of the items in your kit, especially the medications. 
Train others in your family to use the kit. You may be the one who needs first aid! Pack and use bar-
rier items such as latex gloves to protect you from bodily fluids of others. Check the kit twice a year 
and replace expired medications.

The best place to keep your first aid kit is in the kitchen. Most family activities take place 
here. The bathroom has too much humidity, which shortens the shelf life of items.
The travel kit is for true trips away from home. Keep it in a suitcase or backpack or drybag 
(for example, a zip lock plastic bag), depending on the activity.
A first aid kit for everyday use in the car should be just like the home first aid kit. For that 
matter, you could keep similar kits in your boat (inside a waterproof bag), travel trailer, mo-
bile home, camper, cabin, vacation home, and wherever you spend time.
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“A satisfied customer 
is the best business 
strategy of all”
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Arka Sanat CO.
Unit 12, No. 5, Behesht Asa Ave., 
Shariati St., Tehran, Iran 

Contact Us

Tel: +98 (021) 22849427
E-mail: info@arkasanat.com     
Website: www.arkasanat.com

 Trust in our experience.
 Trust in our solutions.
 Trust in our results.

Every client is unique, every situation is 
different. Practices turn to Arka Sanat for 
lots of reasons. But, in most cases, it distills 
down to a single word: Trust.


